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MSSA FREDERICK CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
Working to Provide a Unified Voice to Preserve and Protect the
Rights, Tradition and the Future of Recreational Fishing!
No Unity, No Voice, No Fish

The Official MSSA Frederick Chapter VHF Channel is 71

President’s Message

Next Meeting

Starting off the New Year, I hope everyone
had a great Holiday Season and you got
exactly all the fishing or boating supplies
that you needed. Apparently, I wasn’t such a
good boy last year as the 3 tons of coal
under the tree should at least help offset the
cost of heating the house. Anyway, Hope all
had a great time with friends and family.

January 14, 2015

It’s time to start revving up for all of our
Chapter meetings, events and tournaments
for 2015. Last year was a fun filled, action
packed year with a lot of activities for all of
our members to enjoy. This year truly will be
as good, if not better.
The first big gig will be our annual dinner
dance on February 28, 2015. Tickets are
available at the meeting for only $35.00 per
person.
I’d like to remind everyone to please support
the vendors that donated money or
sponsored our chapter tournaments. Our
primary sponsors have been Ken Lehr with
ReelDraggin Tackle and Bill O’Brien from
Shore Tackle and Custom Rods. These guys,
along with many of the other loyal speakers
and vendors, have helped make our
meetings enjoyable and economical. Having
said that, if you have any rods or reels in
need of repair, bring them to the next couple
of meetings or to the Expo so Shore Tackle
can get them ready for the spring season. As
fast as time flies, opening day will be here
before we know it.
Also, I ask again, to support these vendors
and the chapter by attending the Chapter
Expo on January 17, 2015. Please keep
spreading the word; we would like to see our
attendance to this event continue to grow.
It would be nice to see more of our
members patronized our Expo. We still need
some help in various areas. We will have
volunteer signup sheets at January’s
meeting
Hope to see more of you guys there this
year.
Fish Hard! AND SEE YOU AT THE EXPO

Food Service begins at 6:15 PM
Meeting at 7:00 PM

Chapter News
Do not forget the Saltwater
Fishing Expo January 17

Speaker:
Joseph Bielawski

– aka Ancient Mariner

Joseph is an ex-commercial fisherman with a
lifetime of experience and knowledge. He
has retired from commercial fishing and is
now going to tell you secrets that
commercial fisherman DON’T want you to
know.
His lures are carefully crafted to take
advantage of the behavior, characteristics
and habitat of your target species. He has
successfully used everything he sells and
has made many modifications over time to
ensure the best action for his lures.
He’ll tell you how to use my gear so you can
WACK’M ‘N STACK’M just like he did.

Vendor:
Ancient Mariner’s Saltwater Tackle

Dinner Menu
Hot Roast Beef
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Cole Slaw
Dessert

December Raffle Winners:
Emory Conner – Penn 330
Ed Susa – Diawa Reel
Gary Lengerhuis – Lure Bag
Bobby Hurt – $25 ShoreTackle Gift
Certificate
Mike Huzier – Camo Cooler Seat
John Kisner – Multiple Lure Pack

50/50 Raffle:
Bobby Hurt – $110

Attendance at December
Meeting:
Directions To Meeting at the Frederick
Moose Lodge: - Map
From Frederick, take I-70 east to exit 56
(Rt. 144W). Turn slight right onto MD-144.
Go 0.8 miles to 828 E. Patrick St. on the left
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January Dinner Meeting
Frederick Moose Lodge
February 28, 2015
Once again, it is time to start making plans
for our Annual Dinner Dance. A time to join
together and congratulate everyone for all
the hard work and commitment put in to
making this Chapter one of the best in the
organization. It's also time to get out
reminisce over the past years fishing trips
and plan new adventures for the upcoming
season.
As always, we will have the usual 50/50
raffle, a Chinese Auction and maybe even a
door prize or two.
The event will start at 6:30pm followed by
dinner at 7:30. Afterwards we will have a
great band so everyone can kick up their
heels after they have feasted.
Tickets for the event are just $35. Tickets
must be purchased in advance.
We look forward to seeing you all there

Frederick Chapter No. 22 of the MSSA
Fishing Reports
Chincoteague Action
By Charlie Koski
Well don't put them rods away yet. If you
can handle a little cold weather the tog bite
usually gets right about this time of year. A
pending IGFA world record was caught last
weekend out of OC, MD 28.8 lbs at 35" a
male on a boat called Fish Bound captained
by Kaine Bounds..
Tog are fun to catch once you get the knack
for it. Has to be one of the hardest fish to
get on the hook. They can suck the meat
right out of the shell of a crab and you will
never know they hit the thing. If you want to
try without taking your boat out catch a ride
on the party boat The Morning Star with
Captain Monty Hawkins. No crowded rail and
for what he charges for an all day trip you
couldn't pull your boat down to OC and fuel
it and he knows where them tog are!
On the Rockfish front the fish are holding
just passed the EEZ line. New regs
for rockfish now only can keep one on the
seaside at 28" or larger MD and VA.
There was a good bight down at the CBBT
but it started before Thanksgiving and kinda
slacked off through the middle of
December. I got skunked on two half day
trips and only seen a handful of fish caught
at the dock and their were over 50 trailers in
the lot. Most fish caught were over 40 lbs
with some over 50.
They really need to keep an eye on that
fishery I seen some boats come in unload
their catch and go back out to try for
another limit. Then they will wonder what
happened to the fish, duh!
The surf just never materialized this year.
There were a few fish caught but nothing to
write home about. A few red drum were
mixed in with the rockfish but nothing like
last year. Guess I am going to have smoked
eel to eat vs rockfish!
Flounder meetings are January 12th in VA
and I have been selected to go down to
represent the Upper Eastern Shore. Looks
like we were 38% below the target catch so
we might even see either a bigger creel or a
smaller fish with the same creel. Will keep
you posted on next months report.

Tight lines.............................
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Ocean City Action
Dear Readers:
No words could ever express our
appreciation for the outpouring of Love and
Support you have shown to us after the loss
of Sue Foster. We are deeply grateful.
We at Oyster Bay Tackle will continue to
provide you with a Weekly Fishing Report
beginning in the Spring of 2015.
Sincerely,
The Staff and Employees of Oyster Bay
Tackle and Fenwick Tackle

Maryland DNR Fishing Report
Virginia Beach Action
09 January 2015
As Virginia experiences some of the most
frigid weather of the year, Bay and coastal
water temperatures will continue to fall
quickly. With local water temperatures
already hovering in the low 40’s, some Old
Salts fear low temperatures will push the
rockfish to the South.
Although extreme temperatures could stifle
coastal rockfishing efforts, unfortunately no
one may notice considering the ocean
fishery has yet to even really kick off for the
year. But hopeful anglers continue to troll
coastal waters, with very few catches to
report as of yet. Offshore, occasional schools
of rockfish spotted by boats in search of
Bluefin tuna are hallmarked by working
birds, but remember to stay within the 3mile boundary for legal rockfish. For the
2015 fishing season, the coastal striped bass
regulations allow you to keep only one fish
per angler stretching over 28-inches.
If you are interested in the catch and release
of big stripers, you may still have time to
find some action in the Bay off the Eastern
Shore drifting with live eels. Although not
many boats have fished the area since the
Bay rockfish season closed the 1st of the
year, a few positive reports are trickling on
from boats trying their luck over the past
week, but who knows how the bite will result
with the cold temperatures this week.
Bluefin tuna continue to elude boats off
Virginia, but fleeting rumors of sightings and
knock-downs is enough to keep many
anglers motivated to search for these giants.
Tautog are still available within Bay waters
for now, but the offshore wrecks are
becoming a better choice as water
temperatures continue to drop inshore.
These same deepwater wrecks are also
holding nice seabass, but remember to
release them due to the closed season.
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The only other game in town is speckled
trout. Quickly dropping water temperatures
are also concerning speck experts, as we are
all too familiar with the dangerous
complications on this fishery as a result of
extreme temperature changes in the past. A
few decent specks are still coming from the
Elizabeth River, but the bite is scattered this
week. The best catches are coming from
deeper water, using very slow action. Some
reports of nice fish are also coming from
both Rudee and Lynnhaven Inlets lately,
with a few puppy drum also hitting in these
same areas.
When the weather provides opportunity,
boats are targeting deeper water species
such as tilefish, blackbellied rosefish, and
grouper. Both bluefish and seabass are a
likely by-catch in these areas, but remember
that the season is closed for seabass right
now. www.drjball.com.

Delaware Action
By Eric Burnley Sr.*
Updated: Jan. 8, 2015
DELAWARE BAY Delaware Bay fishing
remains at a standstill with the remainder of
the holiday season providing diversions and
the cold weather that moved in mid-week
providing a very good excuse to stay close
to hearth and home. No doubt we will
experience a January thaw sometime this
month and then we will see the first sign of
life from area anglers.
INSHORE OCEAN Believe it or not, but
rockfish showed up off of Indian River Inlet
at the beginning of the year. Only one or
two boats were able to intercept these fish,
but those anglers who were there ended up
with a two fish limit. The rockfish were
caught on trolled lures.
The last report I had on tog fishing indicated
a decent bite over inshore reefs and wrecks.
Green crabs are the most common bait with
white leggers and other crabs also used.
Further offshore, deep-drop trips should
produce blueline tiles and other species from
the 400- to 600-foot depths. At least one
boat from Fisherman’s Wharf in Lewes has
scheduled these trips with weather the
determining factor.
INDIAN RIVER INLET Very little to report
from here. Tog should be available unless
the current cold snap drops the water
temperature below the tog’s tolerance level.
SURF FISHING No report this week.
(Surprise...)
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Tips and Tackle
How To Maintain Your Fishing
Boat and Get Ready for Spring
By: Eric Pickhartz

January 2015

radio. Nonetheless, whatever electronics you
use should be working before you get on the
water.

Wiring, hoses and connections

Maybe the ice has yet to freeze, and maybe
the cold hasn’t subsided, but before we
know it, spring will be here and we’ll want to
be fishing on our boat.

Nothing wears away a boat’s usefulness like
poor hoses or wiring, which is why you’ll
want to check them before hitting the water
for the first time in a while. Look at the
engine’s hoses, and make sure none are
loose or cracked. Fuel and oil hoses are
essential to proper boat performance, so
don’t skip over this step.

In order to do that, you’ll want to go through
some basic maintenance steps that will
make sure you and your vessel are ready for
the upcoming season. Don’t forget to check
off the following items from your to-do list
before taking your fishing boat out on the
water, because there’s nothing worse than
fishing in your boat and realizing your wet

Wiring is another thorn in a boat owner’s
side, especially if the boat is adding up its
years on the water. Even if a boat has been
covered for the winter, rodents can easily
find their way to wiring and chew through
the insulation. Inspecting every wire may
seem tedious, but if there’s a problem
discovered it will pay off.

Know how to maintain your fishing boat to
prepare for this season’s angling adventures
with these tips.

feet are due to a malfunction or leak.

Overall
There’s nothing like peeling off that boat
cover for the first time in months, when you
get to gaze upon your vessel once more and
think of all the fish you’ll reel in while
cruising in it.
Look over the exterior of the boat’s hull and
make sure there are no dents or damage. If
you’ve had your boat covered, which we
definitely recommend, remove it carefully to
prevent rainwater, leaves or critters from
instantly falling into your cockpit. Sometimes
a boat fresh out of storage deserves at least
a rinse, if not a complete wash to get it
ready.
Give your trailer a thorough look-over as
well. Inflate tires, which can lose air during
cold season storage, and verify the integrity
of welds and joints. Any rust should catch
your eye; be sure to determine it as
cosmetic and not structural damage.

Batteries
An obvious place to begin is your boat’s
batteries. Not much will work if they aren’t
ready for action. Be sure batteries are
charged, but not overcharged. An
overcharged battery can boil away too much
of the acid, leading to a drastically
decreased lifespan.
Many battery and auto part stores will test
batteries of different kinds for free, and
some will even charge them without cost. try
these options before paying, or consider an
inexpensive battery tester for your own
garage.
Once batteries are in good shape, check the
electronics. Of course this could vary from
sophisticated depth finders and sonar, to a
simple on/off lanyard switch and an AM/FM

many more hours that can be spent on the
water, catching the fish you’ve thought
about all winter,

Engine
Most boat owners put a lot of their attention
towards the engine, and for good reason.
Much like the hoses and connections
mentioned above, those that hold fuel and
oil are essential to the performance of your
engine. Inspect them all and replace or
reconnect the ones that need it. Steering
cables could loosely fall into this category,
but should definitely be checked. Grease
them if things aren’t as smooth as can be.
Check your power trim and tilt. With the
engine in the up position, pull the plug out
and make sure the reservoir oil level is
where it should be (typically even with the
threads). Take the prop off and make sure
there isn’t any fishing line or other debris
interfering with the connection. Give the
propellor shaft splines and tighten the prop
nut to the specified torque.

Gear
A fishing boat is nothing without the gear,
including safety items alongside your rod,
reel and tackle. Make sure every lifejacket
you have on the boat is in tip-top shape, and
that your fire extinguisher is full and
charged.
Keep in mind that these reminders are
meant to cover the basics, and serve as
easy reference checks. Every boat is
different, and it’s every boat owner’s
responsibility to know and understand what
it takes to keep it in shape year after year.
The idea of owning a boat is great, but the
old saying “A boat owners best day is the
day he sells his boat” isn’t entirely true. You
can have plenty of “best days” if you’re
prepared and take care of your fishing boat.
Plus, if you take the time to prepare a boat
for spring fishing ahead of time, that equals
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DNR in the News
Anglers Open the New Year
with Two State Fishing Records
On January 2, two anglers brought in the
New Year with Maryland state record tautog
and chain pickerel catches.
Kenneth Westerfeld of College Point, NY
reeled in a 28.8-pound tautog 20 miles
southeast of Ocean City while fishing in
about 75-feet of water with Captain Kane
Bounds on the charter boat Fish Bound.
Maryland’s previous record was a 23-pound
tautog caught by Charles Donohue near
Ocean City in 2012. The current world record
is 25 pounds.
“Ocean City is the best place for big tautog,”
said Westerfeld. “The water clarity is very
good and the offshore wrecks hold some
really big fish. I’ve been fishing very hard for
over 20 years to catch a 20 pound tog.”
Westerfeld caught the fish using a Jonah
crab rigged on a seven-foot, two-inch
Calstar Custom rod loaded with 50-pound
braided running line and a 50-pound
fluorocarbon leader on a Shimano Tymos
reel.
Jacob Widgeon at Sunset Marina weighed
the fish on the marina’s International Game
Fish Association (IGFA)-certified scale.
Maryland Department of Natural Recourses
fisheries biologist Keith Lockwood examined
and confirmed the species, making the new
Maryland record official. Westerfeld is
pursuing the all-tackle world record
certification with IGFA.
Westerfeld intends to keep up his pace and
fish Maryland’s offshore reefs as often as he
can. “Maryland has the most prolific tautog
fishery. I believe there is a bigger one out
there,” he said.
Meanwhile, Lee Haile III of Towson was
catching and releasing chain pickerel with
his son and a friend in an unnamed Eastern
Shore pond near Salisbury when the line
came tight to what turned out to be an eight
pounder.
“I’ve been fishing for pickerel for over 38
years, and I just knew this one was
exceptional,” he said.
According to Haile, the fish made a couple of
strong 30-foot dashes, circled the boat
twice, dodged the net, dove under the boat,
and finally came onboard. “When I saw the
fish in the boat, I said that we needed to go
in because this could be a record fish.”

Frederick Chapter No. 22 of the MSSA
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Haile weighed the fish at Clyde’s Sport Shop
in Halethorpe and later obtained a certified
weight at Conrad’s Crabs & Seafood Market
in Parkville. Lockwood met Haile later near
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge to confirm the
species. His new record superseded the
previous seven-pound, four-ounce record set
by Roy Molick Jr. in 1976.

2015 Chapter Officers
President: Ed Susa
Phone: 301-253-5597
E-mail: esusa99@yahoo.com
Senior Vice President: Rob Pellicot
Phone: 301-606-0392
E-mail: robert.pellicot@wellsfargo.com

Haile used a light spinning tackle with eightpound braided running line, a 20-pound
monofilament leader, and a minnow/jig
combo lure.

Secretary: Clyde Hunt
Phone: 240-674-8646
E-mail: secretary@mssafrederick.com
Treasurer: Jim Bremer
Phone: 301-728-7853
E-mail: jbremer@fgmc.com

The current world record is nine pounds,
four ounces caught in 1961 in Georgia.

Partners Program

2015 Board of Directors

Don’t have a boat? Want to fish?

Jodie Ammerman (Membership Coordinator)
Phone: 240-723-0853
E-mail: JPAmmerman@aol.com

Many of us who have boats go fishing and
have vacancies. Get your name on the list
and we will give you a call when we are
going fishing if we have vacancies.

Chris Linetty - Phone: 301-824-7050
E-mail: retriever@myactv.net

Stan Mordensky - 301-639-8584
Bob Pellicot - Phone: 301-606-6200
E-Mail: rpellicot@shockleyhonda.com

To get your name on the list, send your
contact information to Clyde Hunt at
clyde.hunt@verizon.net

Fred Keene - Phone: 304-856-2596
E-mail: poppafred4@frontiernet.net

Classified Ads

Walt Shaw - Phone: 301-662-4481
E-Mail: floshaw@cescomputers.net

Charter Services

Jeff Townsend - Phone: 410-903-9416
Email: kindjt@peoplepc.com

Island Queen Inland Charters
Bay and Sound Fishing &Cruises
Chincoteague Island, VA
Captain Charlie Koski - 757-990-2404
www.islandqueeninlandcharters.com

Neal Ammerman - Phone: 240-832-3671
E-mail: JPAmmerman@aol.com
Chris Conway - Phone: 301-704-4196
E-mail: twitty044@yahoo.com

Commercial Supporters

Jim Lorditch - Phone
E-mail: JLorditch@frankelauto.com
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FREDERICK MSSA CHAPTER – 2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
www.mssafrederick.com
JANUARY

10
14
17
21
24-25
29-2/1

- Dorchester County Flea Market – American Legion Post 91 – Cambridge, MD
- Frederick Meeting
- Fredrick Chapter Fishing Expo – Frederick Fair Grounds
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Kent Island Chapter Flea Market
- Baltimore Boat Show – Baltimore Convention Center

FEBRUARY

1-3
11
15
14-15
21
21-22
28

- MSSA Convention Center, Annapolis, MD
- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Pasadena Flea Market – Earleigh Heights Fire Co, Pasadena, MD
- Saltwater Fishing Expo Annapolis Elks #622 – Edgewater MD
- Tri State Marine Flea Market – Deale MD
- Dinner Dance - Frederick Moose Club

11
14-15
18
28-29

- Frederick Meeting
- Essex/Middle River Flea Market
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Southern MD Fishing Fair – Solomons Fire Hall

4
8
11
18

- Frederick Shakedown Cruise/Brunch – Sandy Point
- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Opening Day - Striped Bass Season

MAY

1-3
13
15-17
20

- 31th Annual MSSA Spring Tournament – Solomons
- Frederick Meeting
- Chapter Flounder Tournament – Chincoteague
- Frederick Board Meeting

JUNE

10
17
19-21

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- 22nd Annual MSSA Tunament – Ocean City & Wachapreague

JULY

8
15

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting

AUGUST

12
19
22

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- 4th Annual MSSA Beach N Boat Flounder Tournament – Ocean City

SEPTEMBER

9
16
12

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Chapter Crab Feast and Picnic

OCTOBER

3-10
14
21

- Chapter North Carolina King Mackerel Tournament
- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting

NOVEMBER

11
18
20-22

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
th
- 20 Annual MSSA Fall Tournament

DECEMBER

9
16

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting

MARCH

APRIL

November 11, 2014

